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TO HAVE ONE CHURCH PAPER.

Negotiating will be entered into 
tor the establishment of one church 
Weekly for the whole of the Presby
terian Church of Canada, as a result 
of a decision made by the General 
Board of toe Presbyterian Church. 
The board also elected Rev. D. M. 
Solandt, Winnipeg, to the position of 
business manager of Presbyterian 
Publications. -

------- ------- ========== MW WWWV GLEN R<- -• piTHE BE SiS>*L Mr. Poter McKee rea 
ljtot'Wd&k'after spending 
In Toronto. - 3

Mrs. Vessels of Brigs 
few days last week with 
Mrs. M. Anderson.

Mr. E. Brooks and i 
Hill, were guests of the] 
few days recently.

Mr, and Mrs. A. W. d 
tained Mr, and Mrs. F 
family of Mount Pleasd 
and Mrs. D. McMurchie.

an on Sunday evenin 
Mrs. McMurchie will ret 
home after a few weeks 
friends In this vicinity.

Mrs. Jones of Vancoi 
visited her niece, Mrs. 
few days this week.

Mrs. Ed. Pyear has re 
a week spent with trie 
phide..

Mr. W. Armstrong s 
broken wrist and other il 

Hpg been in an automi 
near Frankford recently.

* Mrs. A. Brooks and eh 
a week in Shandos recen 
and Mrs. E. Brooks.

Mrs! G. Conley has rel 
Trenton after spending 
with her daughter, Mrs.
Mr.,Ray Armstrong mot 

panée on Sunday. Mr. j 
Bailey and familyTtccomp

Sfr. and Mrs. Ed. Abbo 
ford, were guests of Mr. 
Johnson on Sunday last.

Since the recent showe 
started the plow again ai 
turns over very nicely. '■

Mr. iM. Greene and son 
led by Mr. and Mrs. Bran 
of Peterboro, were guests 
their cousins, Mr. and ] 
Greene.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

I ountrJaw from the m 
connected with his office t 

v * into his position of semi-retirem 
ardent satisfaction that comes to e' 
has kept the faith and held his p< 
clean and incorruptible. e

totsw5^L°^

year or $2.50 « year to the

TEE >.r -1•y TORONTO, Oct. 5—Quotations on 1)e,Trade ye8terd*>‘ t

Multoka Wheat (In Store Ft. wim.. .

ftj east sat
toaàltofc» Onto On Store Ft.

No- J C.W., 70 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 67 % c.ciaue

mth«.
Subscription Rates = =al record GOBDON CAHOON INJURED. || other purposes, will be reduced-» to 

On Saturday Gordon Cahgon the m,nlmum amon“t at night. The

n « » m M - ÉftFzEEi-E SSr
™ zszxsrzpretty phrase was reallv then moat nmleaerverl clothing caught in the shaft, lacérât- bating apparatus that are not abac-

the Conqueror and his curse of a son lng ^ arm above tbe elbow. He JgJ* n®ces8ary" ®y 80 doto* no
„ L ’ was <*k« to the hospital for treat- 8erlOU18 ^“venience wlU result to 

r .?tafuB' ^ere scouring the land. Plagues ment>He is about again ag usual. “y,?!*ctrte co“8umers' If the i°ad
ate up the people. In particular the mosquito _____ _ °» t6e power houses should not be
was unchallenged in its “merrie" work of spread- broke ms ankle. kept down there is no alternative
log to» and malaria. - a. ,. lld da- ““

Even the name malaria reveals the ignor- fortune to fail and break Ms ankle ____ _
ance of the times. “Bad air” was the only source badly while working at Isaac Tay- to honor Kingston doctors. 
imagined of the disease. This was as much a lor’8 n6w bouse la Richmond. He WÊÊÊ. HJHH misnomer as merrie England itself. No doubt ™ °” * tlOTVca®oldli *1* ' HamsoîJâ ï?i.’ Roarks wiiTbe

section of Ontario has reaped one -of the most the good archdeacon was merrie and roared letting him own. ” At* the ^ne îhonored by being made Fellows of
over his wine. It is natural to judge pthers by time another board fell striking him the American College of Surgeons at 
yourself, especially if you are not intellectually on the ankle. a congress to be held in Montreal
curious. Now and then he cursed the kill-mirth --------- \ from Oct, nth to loth next-
mosquito ,j but he did not dream that it was deal- °BEW *AT ON 240 A DAY +■■ will construct- bIildings.

ing death all over the land. It te refreshing to hear In these
have to draw water considerable distances for Malaria used ta take five million lives a vear days that n» prisoners at the rang- w" H" Harvey* Deseronto, has been
thbir stock. In India- Italv still has turn million j 8ton ial! are being fed at an average ,awarded the contract by the donrin-

/ ' ‘ „ „ „ , ’ . ® ° million cases and cost of 24 cents a dey. One prisoner ion g0T6rnment for the new nurses
In the Bay of Quinte district, the total aver- 15’000 deaths yearly; America has had as high a ts said to have gained twenty pounds home’ ordOTl,eB’ quarters, and medi- 

age annual precipitation, which includes rain death-rate a®.26 P«r 1.000 from i^ -In England during his sojourn within its walls. ca> 0ff,cer8’ quarters, in connection
a»d m„*ed ™, a abo« 30 i.che». So„, yem “ «»”* —^ CAmm to «• fSS JKS&St
there is wnsiderably more and other yearswery Dnce absolute -monarchy of the malarial m^qti- M>NBON- ‘ar°g * 9“arter °f a m,U,on doH‘
much lesST"'Hie year 1820 appears to be one of|to. But recent science bids fair to end entirely T*e quarterly board of Dundasl

tne years of deficiency, unless we should havelthe deadly creature. The study of its life historv Centre Methodlat Church, London, barn destroyed near ska-

~2riyJ2z rpMat,o°': ~ -JZssrss=art tstx *r-_the first six months of the year. ! promises to wipe out the Anopheles mosquito
The season of production, now just closing, 'as it is technically called. The idea is tosprink-

with^nl6*11 v® InS,tlW8TKf the water wlth formalin, reduced to SO fine a The assessment rolls of Peterboro, 
growing crops with only a limited rainfall. The powder that while the mosquito larvae are pois- 8how “ increase in the city’s popu- 
showers have not been heavy or long continued |0ned by a microscopic fragment of the dust, !£l0D ot 560 durlng the »a8t 7**-

kept —,y SiSïto Ü r,er „Z Z8”0" ““ "“H1" '°r ^ H"Ub‘I‘d'3 ^ *“* 1M'

Wat

ft'
V toe year, delivered. In theKdty............... .. .»

One year, by maU to rural oflm. . . £...........
One year, poet ofllce box or gen. deL 
One year, to U. fl. A............
W. H. MORTON,

m
J. O. HERITY,

............. .................................. A ■
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-

I . 66%c.

iManager. ew

BB**VISITING IN PRINCE EDWARD.

Dr. G. W. Morden, more generally 
and admiringly known at »»Wally,” 
was the guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Calnan, 'Melon, and 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Leavenrf,
Bloomfield. He left on Friday for 
Montreal to meet Mrs. Morden.cn her 
return from overseas, 
since his return from England, has 
been In charge of the American C61- 
lulose Co., of Cumberland, Maryland.

GEOGRAPHIC DECISIONS.
By a decision of the Geographic 

Board of Canada, a mount at the 
head of Clearwater river, Alberta, i No. s, 
has been named Mount Mal loch, I 
after George Malloch, geologist, son I
of the late Dr. A. E. Malloch, of oxwto wUmr (TL—
Brockville and Hamilton, who map- Ocwmimi etanOard. nomtnaL ■ 
ped the area overlooked by this peak ,»te btik
and afterwardg perished at -Wrangel board.
Island In the Arctic. Morris Island,
In the Mississippi river at the head Brea, per too. 64» eo 
of toe Chate rapids, is named after 'SS****?- ^ ....
the late Hon. William Morris, .of 6«5e* ' ^ »*«, u« to
Brockville, Who served on the Board 
of Commissioners of Public Works in 
1844-46.

.af
No. I yellow, 6LSt, aomlnU.|
No. 2 white, «Se to 76c.
4M.THE WATER FAMINEI -----------, t. *****

^No. 2 Winter, per teg
Na 2 sprint Per ear lot, ».is to

(AecooMet to

Meltlnt.H «1.14 "to $1.17.

Athough the rainfall and precipitation-the 
present yegr are greatly below normal yet this

Dr. Morden

No.

bounteous and satisfactory harvests in its his
tory. So little Tain has fallen that springs and 
wells that have scarcely ever been known to fail 
before have been dry for months and farmers

to

ro2te!”nWnt *t*~Urd- »«•«• **.

CATTLE MARKETS i
mono un stock.

TWBONTO, Oct. 6—With une| 
Î.*** freeb cattle on sale —— ■
the aoailtv or which

* wee a veey fair

About noon on Tuesday, fire de
stroyed the barn 
John Marks,

MYSTERIOUS PIGEON FOUND. ,w rHl. ri- F •sfzvsï’sræ-i
•“a* its

an explosion ip the separator was 
the cause of the fire. Mr. Mark lost 
his entire crop and a number of im-

for goo,
•Jeers. - FRANKFOassessment increased. s

v .Mrs. Myers left on Mo 
87to, spending a few day 
Jas. Sandercock on the fi
néy.

Our village was pin 
* gloom and sadness on 1 

whrd evening when Ray, 
and Mrs. Chartes Gossins 
trocuted by climbing upo 
end of the drive bridge oi 
er and putting his foot < 
the electric wires. He i 
cement walk but life u 
His head was badly fra, 
his body^ad^urAej- g 
en to flfl^^fftee of ‘ Dr^ 
where an inquest ÜH 
Crowe, Of Trédton, Sim 
lone.

aelL
was aon the other at the lewacteg. '

ffiamexto tonteAto. ,JV :^r5 A OP PRIZE WINNERS,
««ments including a gasoline eù- j>, ,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McConnell
rase lost his^ne Mr Potot p®‘«. have three children.
Frtse lost his cleaner. ( each of whom have won a 'prtze at

the Piéton baby show. In'lblî Tres
sa Bernadetti was awarded first

«e— 
of the

/

la
deal of

to.
TRIP OF THE HENS.O O 0 O

teria^ bv^ht^mutht^MiM8 were ?hara®‘ Dust explosions have caused the destruction when Mr. and Mrs. Harry Giuig-1 
tensed by bright sunlight. Mildew, rust, scab, f millions of dollars’ worth of property in grain *n, who reside about one mile from

an potato rtrt never had a chance. The nd cereal plants, flour mtills, sugar refineries Colebrook. ”■ the main road to Mos- We are told that a rather peculiar ®rlze' ,10 ,n gold; to iSiei'Thomas 
is heavy, plutop gtaiC/ bright C0lore<L nd elevators, besides treat- loan of lifa *» cow> went to visit Mm.'1 Hart, mother incident occurred the other day to AVga8tus carried off second prize, 

clean straw, well cured, fragrant hay, mealy^ A dust exnlosion is verv «imtiar tx i « of MrB- 6,11‘gan- -who resides m Cole- connection with a tractor, s.y8 The *A& g0,d: and 18ÿ ««barine
fine-flavored potatoes larve rosv annL vT^a,nai_ . ° i V6ry similar t0 a Z** ex" brook, one evening this week, they Stirling News-Argus.... «Mr, George Adàl,8e ** awarded sécohS phze,
table and rnnf nf y aPpleS> V6g^ |losion, except that the particles of dust are a were accompanied by ten chickens, loreen had been working with one a gold locket and chain and 82.50 in
table and root^crops of wonderful size and su- ittle bit larger than the gas particles. Ttie fin- Att» Mr. and Mrs. Giiiigan had and having finished took it to the CMh’ Th,e *8 a 8»lendW‘ record. 
perDT5uaIitf’ ( r the dust the more easily it is ignited and the co“pleted tha chores toey decided to ham, but when he wanted to stop it,

x . -Excessive humidity, as Wfi had it in 1916 and kiore disastrous the explosion <LrlTe to Oolehrook to spend the even- the machine would not stop, but went
A pile of or a Mck of, or tarre, T^Z

•towetototowssp. .. UZi04m‘LTL7■Z’,'2^ ær:rz
But the low record of rainfall, as we have lie pile or sack. It must be in suspension as a 8ametlllng under the" waggon At could not be cut off,

it in 1920, creates another difficulty in that the jeloud in the air; and like gas there muét a flr8t ** thought that “ was a dog / ---------
11*1., .howrs do ,ot penetmu the to i,y '„op«, „M„r= du« 'JS, ,„d a ££«&£££
depth. Therefore the springs fail and wells dry frame present which has sufficient heat to ignite Ibis chickens. They had evidently Although a number «f other con- 
up, because the moisture is all quickly carried |he dust before an explosion can octiur. [decided to perch on the axle of the denserie3 have closed milk pianu at
up in the air again by exaporation. — Cleanliness is the first nrecautinn Meehan waggon for the night so did not °!00™“eid ot the Bowes’ Products,t s 1

enerate fine dust, such as starch, flour, coal, axle and drove them back home conBldered closing. • - ‘ ■
ork, sawdust, grain dust and powdered sugar. &sain.
Cleanliness means—nothin to explode. Protects, 
vorkmen’s lives. Saves property. Saves food.

PECULIAR ACTION OP TRACTOR. S.TSS
■tow ew theItStTSSSto'blight

result
held fairly steedy to the

UV1

to

A HANDSOME BANNER. TqSvto* Beoetoto, 1,660; S6e higher;
A. C. Grant, Picton, has'presented ^Hee^aeeeipts iua*6 eteady-

fiTssiar.rs
3WV» iÆ “?J”Ï HïïteaJ
Sign is the fed, white and blue of gtoVteUeTSS
the Union Jack, over which is a e*eev- 87 to 67.60. 
khaki scroll with the names of the 
engagements of the great war; 
which Canadians participated. Over 
the scroll are Canada's national em
blems, the beavéç and maple leaf, 
wfth the words, “Canada’s Roll of

; was

Mrs. W. 8. Miller of J 
visiting her son and wii 
Mrs. H. T- Miller at, “Thi 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnt
ed the Wilson—Sanderco 

,<m Wednesday. 
j The funeral of Ray G 
held in Trinity Church o 
afternoon at 2 p.m. The 
ing conducted by Rural I 
Therex was a very large 
the school children ma 
taking their places at

CHICAGO, Oct. «.—Cattle, Ujm 
in Food and choice steers and yearling»,

red, 61B.H to 617.60; common and me-' 
mam steer» alow, steady; butcher cows 
team, $6.26 to «6; cannera, 63.26 to 
6UK; bologna bulla 36.76 to 66X6; 
ebotoe veal era, shade easier, $16.76 to 
$17.66; grasey kinds, strong, 6X66 to 
611; Stockers and feeders steady; wests 
eras, 614.36 up; strong to 26c higher; 
common kinds, 67.60 to «6X6; slow.

When the springs are not fed, the streams 
and rivers dwindle and languish. And, when the 
rivers-shrink, the electric power plants must also 
slow up, and factories cease operations as they 
have been doiqg at Belleville the past week.

In such years as 1920, it is more than ever 
^necessary that we should have conservation of 
the water collected in the upper lakes that feed 
the Trent Valley system. To allow the 
produced during this spring freshet and subse
quent heavy showers, to run uselessly away is 
little short of criminal when coal is so scarce 
and power so fcadly needed.

With their teachers. TheHonor,” at thfe top, and across the 
bottom, “In Flanders Field the Pop
ples Grow.’’ x ' > .

ferings were beautiful and 
en to the cemetery in Mr. j 
dervoort’s car. Ray leaves 
his loss Mg father and nf 
tWo young sisters, who 
deepest sympathy of the l 
in thyir sudden bereaveme 
ment was in the Frankfort

Mrs. and Miss Bowen to 
ed home after attending 
more Fair and visiting frit

'Mfs. George Benedict ws 
ville on Saturday.
' .Mr. and Mrs. Jas. John 
*he guests of Mr. and Mrs 
of Stockdale on

The services 
churches were held as usu 
day. St. Francis of Ass 
«t 1 a.m. Trinity servlet 
m, and the Methodist at 
7.80.

On Monday morning a 
and driven by Arthur H 
came unmanageable whfl 
bringing it down for reps 
garage and ran into the 
front of the Free Method 
throwing the occupants ou 
ning some of them unde 
Fortunately none of them 
ously injured. Howard, 1 
OI the car was badly shak 
bruised about the face I 
Armstrong’s shoulder was 
while Chard had a rib brol 
car was badly broken.

RESCUED AVIATORS.

While travelling on a ship front 
New York to Mexico recently, Edwin 
Paxton Coital, who spent a few weeks 
of lasf summer at Brockville a guest 
of H. C. Tunnecllffe Jones, heard a 
wireless call for kelp and in a flew 
hours toe ship's crew had rescued 
from the ocean two' aviators who 
had met with a mishap and fallen. 
Mr; Çoffat, while In Brockville, 
carried >on a number* of wireless 
messages with outside joints.

TUG DISABLED.’ '

The powerful tug Virginia of the

«f
,îeïÿn,Si*1,-le: Practical top,lata, 
bulk light and butchers, 61646 to 
_ - " awn, 61X26 to 61X66}

s? k-^ntshuirr;Wk -k^
lambs, 'cloeing*rtlfy'steady; 

;eady to 26c lower; top west-* 
0» native*. «12; bulk native*

10c t*
INVALID TO BE REMOVED.

BPROMINENT SPEAKERS COMING 
Among the speakers expected to 

attend the convention of the Ontario 
Religious Cuncil in BelloviUe n Oct.
26-28, qre Prof. Hohline, associate 
superintendent of the Department of 
Education of th^ International 8. S.
Association; Very Rev. Dean Tucker, top te 
8t. Paul’s Cathedral, London Ont. ;
Rev. Dr. John MecNoill, Walmer _...
Road Baptist Churqh, Toronto; Hon. eoe^^m'<,^^«1^ to E 
Nelson Parliament, Speaker of the dug won by the natives of the Gold 
Ontario Legislature; Prof. Fred Ooset,, West Africa. More than 26* 
Langford, of Victoria College. Tor- ?f tbem now run their own automo- 
onto- Rev C w Dinhnn biles and another 200 are impatient-NuHÔufu r- 86CretBry awaiting deHvery of theirs Buro-
National Council Y.MÜ.A.; Mrs. pean style houses, costing, in some 
Palmer G. Burgess, Ottawa, Child- instances, as much as $60,000, have 
ren’s Division Superintendent of the been built by the most prosperous.

S££±rJh!*. Dr- -Sîti"..”; .trjfasGeorge T. Webb, Rev. Manson Doyle, the armistice they were able to sell 
and Rev. 8. C. Myers. This ^iil be It- $300. More than a hundred na- 
the fifty-fifth annual, provincial con- ^« shippers flourish in such towns 
vention 88 Secocondee and Accra. Even na

tive women are bitten with the “get- 
rich-quick” erase, several having set 
up as brokers.

W. R v Miller, the 
Montreal Bplq 
ed in a match at the Thousand Island 
Polo ground over a month ago, and 
who has sin,ce been a patient In an 
Ogdensburg hospital, will he removed 
to Montreal. Mr. Miller’s condition 
is such that he is to reed to remain 
on a stretcher.

well-known 
player severely Injur-hW.

-v FIBEs ITS USE AND ABUSE

You may not! know, you cannot tell, 
How much good and evil in you dwell; 
Give either sway, and soon you’ll see 
Results surprising as can be.

Sc fire serves tis for our good,
If used in judgment, as we should ;
The glow of warmth, the' cheering flame, 
With loud huzzas we'll all aeclalrp.

excess

a -—-■ -•*> 
bitten by dog

-p*“"*&'■ \ xM
L- ’1 $****£

Mr. Si ae Johns, of Port Hope, Is 
nursing two very sore hanfis as* the

•#; f-r*— u-- -
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Harry “°n^e.a1’ With lhree bargeB ln tow 
Austin had gone to Mr. Johns' farm gear jU8t 38
to take away the articles he had pur- 8b® Mtered tha Joc*s at Iroquois on 
chased at the auction sale on Wed- J®“P?’"ary repa,rB
nesday. While there- Mr. Austin’s p“ . l° r6aCh
dog and Mr. Johns’ dog started a fre8C°“ late in the atterpoon. She
fierce fight and in attempting to ImnanV ^0gde“Sburg Machlne 
separate them Mr. Lhns was badly °ompany 8 decks undergoing repairs, 
bitten on both hands by his^ “ “ had
dog, one of the teeth going complete- bappeaed betore raaching the lock 
ly through hiB hand there ia no telling how serioisly a

wreck might have resulted, for the 
river has a swift current in the 
neighborhood of Iroquois. n

inn day. 
of theAN HONORABLE SERVANT

By the resignation pf Chief Newton, the City 
of Belleville will Ipse the' services of a cosçien- 
tious and honorable servant. Forty-three years 
is at long time in the life of any individual and 
for that unusual period Chief NeWton has been 
one of the guardians of the peace at Belleville.

The work of the police is exceedingly deli- ’Twas needful when the bush was cleared, - 
cate and difficult. Not every physical gianVAnd happy homes on land were reared ; 
makes a capable constable. To be a truly sue- Our fathers knew' its value well, 
cessful policeman muscular strength is requir- And old folks now its worth could tell, 
ed but there must also be strength of character,
with a, great reserve of diplomacy, patience, reso- But fire, when it’s not controlled, 
lution and horse-sense. Would damage do a tiyusand-fold;

Many have thought that Chief NeVrton was In woods and forests, midst great trees, 
too easy in his administration of the police de- Experience shows the wreck it leaves 
pertinent. But it is also easily possible for a »,
policeman to be over-officious, fussy and unduly Wh«n started pnee by careless men 
8evere" .hi the forests make their den,

nm srsr rr

mmands the forces of order he is not himself So careful be both young and old"- - - ~ isiSsfSsiaS
' m U .................h

to
And useful, too, in many ways, 
Preparing in the good old days;
How savoury was the smell we got 
When, from.the stove we took the pot.

were

I
w v

. —

One Year 1er Theft
I Published Denial.

DUBLIN, Get 5. — Dublin Castle 
has itoued an official denial of the 
charges made recently by Arthur 
Griffith, founder of the Ren Fein, 
that the Government itself wss re
sponsible for reprisals T» Ireland, 
and that a certain number of Sinn 
Fein leaders, including himself, were 
marked for assassination,

“No such policy, either in whole 
or in part, has been formulated" by 
his Majesty's executive in «reland; 
no such policy has been considered,’’ 
says the denial. The statements 
are untrue in all reapects.”

Would Abolish Coroners.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 5.—Some "of 

the councillors of St. John County 
are out for abolishing the office of 
coroner, and at a council meeting in
troduced a general discussion on the 
uselessness of coroners in general, 
and reaffirmed a resolution passed in 
October, 1919,«asking the Govern
ment to abolish the office of coroner 
and have the district health offlrsr 
perform the duties. ... :

Peterboro, Oct. 6.—-One year at 
hard labor in the Burwash Reforma
tory was the sentence given Seaborne 
Goodmurphy, charged with receiving 
money which he knew to have been 
obtained under false pretenses, and 
George Atwater, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretenses by 
Magistrate Durable In Peterboro po
lice eburt Monday morning.

Atwater and Goodmurphy hail 
from Picton, -where they are alleged 
to have stolen a car from Good- 
murphy’s uncle ln July. The car 
was brought here and sold to A. C, 
Young for $150. The police identi
fied the car as the stolen one and 
the two men were apprehended in 
Rochester. N.Y. They will be charg
ed in Picton with theft of the car.

Both pleaded guilty to the charge 
laid against, .them "here. ‘

DIED WHEN GIVEN MBERTY.i
î Isadora Berman, aged twenty-one 

an Inmate of Sing Sing prison, died 
of heart disease When informed he 
had been pardoped by Governor 
8mfth. He had been In prison since 
December, after conviction foT as- 
sauR in New York City. The pardon 
-u b, P*™

STOLE CASE OF GIN.

After license officials had taken a 
quantity of liquor from the cells at 
the Cornwall police station for the 
purpose of moving it to Toronto, one 
case of gin disappeared while the 
officers were temporarily absent from 
top building.

.
■

FOXBORüi : "
, Service was held on Sun 
ing under the auspices of tl 

Rev. S. A. Kemp occuple 
jMt in the evening.
0*111-. W. R. Prentice e 
.pWffada from Brighton on , 

"Mrs. Hoard was the gui 
. "stent’ Mrs. Adame, last 

Mr. and MTs. Derbyshire 
ton, was the guest of Mrs. ■ 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Everett Sills, Mrs. E-

m \

:
off one cmcrar at.a ^™,tbd

fc/v Profl. W. B. MaçPherson, B. A., 
in Trenton LL.B„ of the staff of the Queen's 

itlng will be pulled Faculty ,ot Education, has been api 
a time, for on* hr pointed an Assistant PfofessOr to the 
day and concerns Ontario College of Education, Won- 

r ^ manufacturing, or to. Prof. MacPherson ia leaving this
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